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His Ministeis lire Cijiog
Out loi Cessation of

the Conflict

Kuropatlin Called Back Into Ser-
vice to ConaoJ First Arq

Covering Ik Retreat

general mobilization has been ordered,
and it may not bo necessary. Of the
30U.UOO reservists mobilized last fall,
140,000 and the fourth army corps,
numbering 40.000, are now beginning
to arrive in the far east. If, there-
lore, Liuevitch's army totals 200,000
when he reaches Harbin (if that, for
instance, is to be the ^ie\v base) he
will have an army of about 400,000
without summoning additional re-
serves. Soine regular units, like a di-
vision of the guards, might be sent
without further mobilization."'

Associated Press Correspondents Paint

Hurran Picture of the Battlefield

Scenes—Russian and Japanese

Wounded Soldiers Lie Side by

Side Feeding Each Other.

BULLETIN.

ST. PETERSBURG, March 19.—It
is stated on high authority thai at
General Linevitch's request the em-
peror has appointed General Kuropat-
kin commander of the first army, ami
that he assumed command to-day.

ST. PETERSBURG, March 2H.—
2::'.i» a m.— \ reiwrt in circulation
last night that General Kuropatkiu is
remaining in Manchuria and that he
will assume a suboic:im-e command
cannot, be confirmed, and private eiis-
patches from Gunshe Pass, confirming
the earlier official report, slate that
General Kuropatkin's train
Saturday for St. Petersburg.

left on

BULLETIN.

ST. PETERSBURG, March 20.—1:43
a. m.—'While Emperor Nicholas, whoso
word is final, still declines to abandon
the prosecution of the war and the
government maintains .'its ability ro
continue the conflict, the Associated
Press is in a position to state that
powerful influences, including several

"of the emperor's own ministers, are
now strongly urging that the time has
come to indicate to Japan Russia's de-
sire for peace upon a reasonable basis.
Should Japan then attempt to impose
too onerous conditions, these in-
fluences argue that in view of the
universal whh to see the bloody con-
flict ended. Russia's position will be
strengthened abroad by the alienation
of sympathy from Japan and the situa-
tion at home improved, when the na-
tion is made to understand that the
emperor's pacific proposals have been
met with impossible terms.

One of the emperor's ministers, In
conversation with the Associated
Press, said: '"We have suffered bitter
defeat on land and sea. We can, how-
ever, still continue the war. But ooth
countries- have suffered great losses in
blood and treasure and it would only
profit the rivals of both were we 10
fight on until one or the other is ex-
hausted. Russia has had a hard task
fighting the war against such adver-
saries G.OOO miles from home, and V
contends she can make a dignified
peace without glory, but not without
honor.

"As the victor on land and sea
Japan can afford to remember, as Bis-
marck did :tl the conclusion of the
Austro-Prussian war, that two coun-
tries which must live through the Ion?
future as neighbors may need each
others friendship. Japan may con-
sider the time propitious on account
of the situation in European Russii
to try and crush us. Suppose for the
sake of argument, she succeeded in
iinally forcing a humiliating peace, it
could not be more than an armed
truce. Russia is too big and powerful
to retire permanently from the field.
The clouds at home will eventually
roll away. With the army and navy
reorganized in five, ten or fifteen
years, there will come inevitably our
revenge. No permanent peace is pos-
sible now or later unless Japan is
reasonable."

To the suggestion of the possibility
of an alliance between Russia and
Japan, the minister said:

"A reasonable peace must be first
established."

"What." was askeiL "would be
reasonable?"

"Broadly speaking, Russia's renun-
ciation of her entire Manchurian
policy should Satisfy Japan's claims.
She could have her protectorate over
Korea, such privileges on the Kwan-
tung peninsula and at Port Arthur as
the powers would- not oppose and the
Chinese eastern railroad be nlaced
under international control. Russia
maintaining her rights to a railway
line through northern Manchuria lo
Vladivostok."

"What would be Russia's attitude on
the subject of indemnity?"

"Russia never'yet has paid indem-
nity and history practically affords no
precedent for indemnity when terri-
tory is not occupied to insure pav-
ment, and Japan holds not a foot of
Russian territory. Japan could, how
e\er take the' proceeds of the sale of
property and the rights'of the Chines"
eastern railroad, which was built witn
Russian money."

Proceeding, the minister said the
difficulties of continuing the war wero
ful ly appreciated both from a military
and financial standpoint, but neither
was uasurmouutable. He denied '^m-
pliaticallv that the negotiations for a
French loan were adjourned because
Russia would not make peace. He ex-
pected the negotiations would be re-
sumed soon. The. siicces=« of the in-
ternal loan, first announced by the
Associated Press Saturday, the min-
ister said, is assured. As for the
question of a new army, much de-
pended upon the exact situation when
General Line-vitch sot the army out of
danjrer. The minister said further
that "complete details of General Ku-
ropatkin's losses have not yet reached
the government, but it is alreadv
known that the Japanese reports r.re
greatlv exaggerated. The report that
Sixty siege guns and many cars were
left behind is false, as practically no
siege guns or rolling stock fell into
the hands of the Japanese. No new

BULLETIN.

GENERAL KURORTS HEAD-
QUARTERS IN THE FIELD (un-
dated).—Everything now appears to
be in favor of the Japanese. They
have a magnificent army in the higu-
cst spirits, which is rapidly "recuperat-
ing from the effects of the recent bat-
tle, and which is fully equipped with
everything necessary for Manchurian
campaigning, including great quanti-
ties of supplies accumulated durins
the winter, together with several lines
of communication and the best season
of the year before them.

10 VACATE
STORY OF A DOMESTIC TANGLE

AT NEW HAVEN.

Pearl Dennis Says His Wife's Parents

Discharged Doctor Who Was

Treating Her, Called in a Chris-

tian Scientist and Demanded a

Divorce.

BULLETIN.

TOKIO, March 19.—Headquarters of
the Japanese armies in the field re-
porting under to day's date says:

"Our detachment, continuing its ad-
vance north, pursued the eneyny to
Kaiyuan (some twenty miles north Of
Tie Pass). Kaiyuan was evacuated by
the enemy on Saturday after thoy had
set fire to the railroad station."

JAPANESE STORY OF
THE RUSSIAN FLIGHT.

WITH THE JAPANESE ARMY IN
THE FIELD, VIA FUSAN. March IS.
—2 p. m. (delayed).—The Russian
army continues its northern retreat,
the Japanese following. They have
occupied Fakoman. to the northwest
of Tie Pass. Yesterday evening'the
Russian cavalry cam-peti three miles
south of Kaiyuan. I/irge Russian
columns are retreating toward this
place from the southwest. The natives
report that they are not stopping
where the hills make a defense possi-
ble. If the retreat is forced it will
probably be continued to Harbin. Tho
Russians ar« reported as being badly
disorganized.

Relatives of Pearl Dennis, of New
Haven, asked Humane Officer Schlau-
droff yesterday to interfere to save the
family from disruption and Mrs. Den-
nis from alleged negloct during illness.
Mrs. Dennis has been ill for some tinu
and was under the care of Dr. Clark,
of New Haven. According to the
story told to the humane officer h-jr
parents came from Antwerp a few
days ago. took charge of the house-
hold, discharged the doctor and called
in a Christian science doctor from
Fort Wayne.

The n>xt step, according to the rela-
tives, was to inform Mrs. Dennis that
she must, get a separation from her
husband because he had been divorced
from his first wife, who was still liv-
ing, and Mr. Dennis found himself
persona non grata in his own house.
He wanted the humane officer to go to
New Haven and adjust matters, but
that official informed him that the
case was beyond his lawful authority,
and that recourse should be had to
the prosecutor.

It is likely that Dennis will see Mr.
Dawson to-day and begin action for
trespass against his wife's parents.

o —
FROM CIRCUS ATHLETE

miners had been woikhig when the
first explosk.il occurred. Hundreds of
people vii iu-d both minis to-day from
other mint's: but a>- id>- irom the
wrecked power houses and the crowds
of spectator:! the mine.; presented their
usual appearance. Ti-ltgrams and
telephone messages from all parts of
the country were receiud during the
day asking for information as to rela-
t ives a;ul triend$. The only ivply that
can be made is that there is no hope
of recovery of any of the b::dif-j un t i l
to-ir-orrow at the earliest. The Red
Ash mine has been closed up and will
remain so u n t i l the Husli Run mine
can be explored. The mines connect
in four places, both miiK:; b^ing under
i ho same management.
Rescue Party Went Into the Mines.

Af te r considerable t ime the great
fan was repaired and the power turneli
on and it began drawing lou.oou cubic
feet of air through the charnel house
each minute. A rescue party was
formed and about twenty men entered
the mine in search for thu bodies of
those who had perished ;>t the first ex-
plosion. The men ei'nlored the mines
for two or three hours, put t ing up brat-
tices so that pure air should follow
them wherever they we-at. Finally
-some of them came out and reported
that the others were too careless in
going forward faster than the good ait-
was being supplied, carrying at the
same time a "naked" light.

At 3: -13 another awful explosion oc-
curred, caused by the gas coming in
contact with the "naked" flame of a
miners' lamp and fourteen more souls
were launched into eternity. This ex-
plosion was not so forcible as the for-
mer but the more awful in its effects.
and was followed by a shorter, thinned
tongue of flame followed by a silence
so deadly that it seemed physically
painful.

Mine Inspector Edward Piukney ar-
rived on the ground to-day and took
charge of rescue work. The second
explosion again damaged the fan and
Mr. Pinkney will allow no one to enter
the mine until it is working properly

To Leader in Politics Rose Amsden,
Who Dies at Shelbyville.

SHELBYVILLE, Intl.. March 19.—
Eleasor B. Amsden, aged eighty, died
at his home here this morning. He
was for many years conspicuous in
state and county politics. From 1839
to 1844 he was a -leading athlete in
Howe's mammoth circus and later
drove sixteen horses to Dan Rice';;
band-wagon. He became a resident
of Shelbyville in 1848. and in 1864 was
elected sheriff of the county and re-
elected in 18KG. In 1878 he was elected
treasurer of the county and suc-
ceeded himself two years later. His
son, Charles E. Amsden, was county
recorder for four years and is now a
leading stock raiser of this county.
Mr. Amsden was vigorous even in old
age.

ALLEN COUNTY
CALLED

MRS. ROSE GLADIEUX, OF JEFFER-

SON TOWNSHIP, DIES.

Was Nearly Ninety-one Years Old, and

Came to America From France in

1844—Is Survived by Many De-

scendants.

and a draft of fresh air running
through the mine. When this is done
he will lead the rescue squad himself.

HIGHHANDED VENEZUELAN ACT

MAY CAUSE TROUBLE.

Troops Take Possession of Mines of

an Italian Company Without War-

rant of Law—Action Bears Germs

of Disturbance.

The venerable Mrs. Ros;> Gladieux,
one of the earliest of the Allen county
pioneers, died Sunday at the old
Gladieux homestead in Jefierjon town-
ship, of senile debility. Had she lived
until June 14 she .would have been
ninety-one year.-; old, but her once
rugged constitution became broken
within the past few year.* and she was
unable to longer bear the burdens of
increasing age. Her husband, who
was widely known throughout the
county, died fifteen years ago.

Mrs. Gladieux was a native of
France. She was married there when
but little more than a girl, and with
her husband she came in 1S44 to
America to seek fortune on the west-
ern border. The couple settled for a
short time in Ohio and then moved to
the farm in Jeiferson township, where
each lived unti l summoned by death.
The descenuants of Mrs. Gladieux
number three' children, thirty grand-
children- and fifty-two great grandchil-
dren. One daughter. Mrs. A. Lomout,
died several years ago, and the living
children are Frank Gladieux, former
county commissioner": Celestine Glad-
ieux, with whom his mother resided on
the Jefferson township farm, and Mrs.
Georsre Townsend. Former Deputy
Sheriff Francis C. Gladieux is a grand-
son. In religion Mrs. Gladieux was a
devout Catholic and she was a mem-
ber of the congregation of Besancon
church. She was a woman of all the
sturdy and nobie characteristics which
enabled the pioneers to transform the
wilds about them into fertile farms, to
plant the seeds of religion and educa-
tion and produce out of the. wilderness
a race of men and women worthy of
their self-sa'-rificing parents.

The funeral services will be held
Tuesday morning at 10 o'clock at the
home and later at Besancon church.

ami

ar? wanted here on burglary charges,
di ' l the wu 'k .

John Lee, known as "Never Sweat,'"
ai!,! Nick Wies were am .Vf-d ye.su-r-
dav by Officer Stevens; a fellow who
save the name of John Johnston
picked up by Ot'icers Johnston
rheviron, and Station .Master Terry
took into custody one Ansba'Jgh. Each
of the prisoners were booked for
drunkenness.

Jake Slump, while intoxicated las'
nishi, Ml upon a CoTitmbia street
sMcwalk and sustained a bad gash on
thu back of h's head and neck. He
was sent to the station by Officer
BR-HHUII.

WILL OF 1789 FOUND MAY
INVOLVE SUIT FOR MILLIONS.

Document Lies in an Old Oak Tree
116 Years and Transfers Twelve

Acres on Manhattan Island.

XE\V YORK. March 19.— A deed
transfer! ins twelve acres of land
within the bounds of New York city,
a mortgage and a will, both dated
December li", 1739. -and other business
papers running down to 1S33. together
wi th a silver tea service, knives, forks
and spoons six finger rings, a pair of
diamond earrings and a jjearl brooch,
all incased in a stout tin box. have
been found ia the heart o!' an old oak
tree by woodmen cut t ing timber north
of Lincoln. Park, K. J. The property
lias been placed in the hands of an
attorney to await a claimant. It is
believed the box was placed there by
a thief years ago, as no one of the
persons named in the papers is re-
membered in the neighborhood.

The will is that of Matthew \Veath-
er?by and transferred to his lions?.
Parker and Andrew. 512,000 in monev
and persona! property and ' we've
acies of land on the island of Man
hat tan bordering on the Hudson river,
but which cannot be readily located
on - t h e present city lines from the
description of the deed.

The interior of the tree was per-
fectly dry, and with the exception of
a slight coating of mildew the papers
are perfectly preserved. Squirrels had
made the cavity their home, and i'
Was filled to a depth of several feet
with nuts and shells.

. - o -

And Plunged Dom Turentj
Foot EobkiDenl With

Human Freight.

(Men Frederick Pearey, il
im He Twlve

Pen Injured.

Locomotive Held to the Rails But Six

Passenger Coaches Rolled Down

the Embankment—Accident Oc-

curred Near Hammond and Trains

Run Over Pennsylvania,

GENERAL KUROKI'S ARMY
LEADS JAPANESE HOSTS.

GENERAL KUROKI'S HEADQUAR
TERS IN THE FIELD. March 1G (via
Fusan).—General Kuroki's army con-
tinues to lead the Japanese forces,
which have now been engaged for nine
days in a hard pursuit in which they
have covered a distance of more than
ninety-five miles, with frequent fight-
ing.

The weather in the mountains Is
very cold, with frequent hard storms.

The brigade in advance occupied
Tie Pass Wednesday night after a
brief engagement.

The Russian's retreat became more
disorganized daily after the storm.

During the first day the Russians
burled their dead, but since then they
have lelt the dead wherever they fell.
Tuesday the Russians made an at-
tempt at resistance In Intrenchments
north of the Hun river, but abandoned
them after they had been shelled for
two hours.

General Knroki's army captured the
colors of the Fifth regiment of Rifles.
The colors were inscribed as having
been presented to the regiment by the
emperor in 1834. Most of the captured
organizations succeeded in burning
their standards before surrendering. A
few prisoners are secured daily.

It is reported that during General
Kuropatkin's resistance at Tower hill,
on the first day's battle, he was slight-
ly wounded by an eleven-inch shell
which fell near him.

The Chinese officials receive the
Japanese generals with soldiers and
banners at most of the largo towns
entered.

DEATH TRAP
SECOND ^EXPLOSION CAUGHT

RESCUERS AND TWENTY-

FOUR LIVES LOST.

The Red Ash and Rush Run Coal

Pits in West Virginia the Graves

of Many Workers.

RUSSIAN FIRST ARMY
COVERING THE RETREAT.

The Japanese Keep in Touch and Are
Directing z Flanking Movement

on the Rinht—Chinese
Fleeing From the

Japanese.

GUNSHTIB PASS, about 1C5 miles
north of Mukden, March 10.—(Morn-
ing.)—The first army, which has been
covering tho retreat of the Russian
force-- from the south, is withdrawing
slowly, checking comparatively light
attacks by the Japanese The Japa-
nc-^e are conducting a flanking opora-
(>'on on the right and from tho Rus-
sian column .Tananese batteries are vis-
ible, keeping pace a short distance
away.

The Roi' Cross detachments fit all
of the intermediate stations to Harbin
are working night and day. operating,
'bandaging and feeding tl^e wounded.

The Chinese population are leaving
Gunshue Pass for Kivin and the labor
question is, therefore, growing criti
cal, I hough Chinese receive the un-
precedented high wages of -10 to 50
cents a (lav.

On Saturday, while th? correspon-
dent was proceeding almost with the
rear guard ho stopped at a Chinese
village iwhe"e seve"nl natives came

FIRE CREEK. W. Va.. March 19 —
In the two explosions in the Red Ash
and Rush. Run mines late last night,
at least twenty-four men were killed,
ten of the dead being members of a
rescue party who were caught by the
second explosion in the Rush Run
mine.

"The dead in the Rufeh Run mine:
ANDREW WEIR, white, married.
CHARLES JONES, SR., white, mar-

ried.
WILL COON, white, single.
CLAYTON MOSLEY. colored, single.
PERRY WOOD, colored, single.
HOLLEY J. ARRALL. white, single.
THOMAS ALLEN, colored, single.
CLARENCE ALLEN, colored, single.
The Red Ash mine dead:
CLARENCE JACKSON, colored,

single.
STEVEN NUGI. Italian, married.
THREE UNKNOWN SLAVS.
Dead in the rescue party from thv

second explosion in the Rush Run
mine:

THOMAS BANNISTER, white, the
fire bos?.

CHARLES GWYNN, wnite. sirfgle.
JAM13S GWYNN. white, single.
D. C. HUTCHISON, white, married,

the machine boss, his two sons, J. P.
and Norman, both single.

J. E. PHILLIPS, whito, married,
coke boss at the Eitho mine.;.

E. W. HUSON, white, married.
HENDERSON MOSLEY, white,

single. •
RENAT WASHINGTON, colored,

single.

NEW YORK, March 19.—Tho Her-
ald this morning prints the following
dispatch from Port of Spain Trinidad:

News has readied Port of Spain
that the governor of Barcelona, Vene-
zuela, has received from President
Castro orders to take possession 'it
once of the coal mines of Quanta
Naricual, situated near Barcelona ami
leased in 1898 for thirty-three years
by the Venezuelan government to -in
Italian company. The same day die
Venezuelan troops took possession of
the mines by aimed force, as in the
similar case of the New York and
Bermudez company, this notwithstand-
ing the protest of the Italian manager.
This action has been taken without
a judgment of the court of Caracas.

The Italian legation has been noti-
fied and Baron Aliotti, Italian charge
d'affaires, is reported as having en-

.tere.d a protest.

LAPORTE ATTORNEYS TO BE AR-

RAIGNED ON CHARGES OF

BRIBERY.

ERWIN COOK RODE ABOUT LEAV-

ING TERROR IN WAKE.

Rolling Mill Hand Slugs People on the

Street—Gang of Boisterous Young

Fellows Lands In Jail—Police

News.

The Outcome of Larceny Trial—Mayor

Darrow, One of the Accused, Will

Probably be Again Nominated

for Another Term.

ONE UNKNOWN.
Eight miners were at work in the

Rush Run and five in the Red Ash
mine when the first explosion occurred
last night. Five or six hours later a
party of eleven rescuers entered the
Rush Run mines to locate the dead.
They had gene back 2.500 feet when
the second explosion occurred, and it
is positively known tha t all are dead
as there is no possible chance for
their escape. Aftor the first explos-
ion miners from neighboring mines
rushed to the ill-fated mine in an ef-
fort to -save their comrades.

On account of g&s it was considered
unsafe to enter *he m i n ^ to-day but
early to-moirow eight old and experi-
enced miners with safety lamps will
enter and close up somp of the entries

PNEUMONIA CUIMS
STILL ANOTHER VICTIM

Mrs. John Draker Dier After an

ness of Four Weeks.

Mrs. Elizabeth Caroline Dvaker. the
wife of John Diakrr, of l"r.2 Short
street, died at 1 < > • t"> o'clock Sun.lay
night after an illness of four weeks.
Her death was caused by pneumonia,
which has already claimed many vic-
tims this spring.

Mrs. Draker was about forty-five

(Continued on Page 4, Column 4.)

years old, having heen born in Fort
Wayne June :i, 1S-V>. She leaves her
husband, her mother—Mrs A men,
who resides w i t h her—and eight chil-
dren. The children are Mrs. L. R
Lumbard, Mrs. H. G. Slater and
James, John. Chailcs, Frank, Miss
Bernadctte and Will iam Draker. T'te-v
are also two brotinrs. Henry and Wal -
ter Kelsey.

The decedent was a member of Ben
Hur court No. !•">. Anthony Wayne
lodge No. 42. Modern Americans, of
tent No. 27. Lady Maccabees, and of
the Daughters of Workmen. She was
a leadeHn all the circles in which she
moved, ami was highly regarded by
her friends.

The funeral services will be held
Wednesday a* 2 p. m. at. the residence,
the Rev. E. W. Al l . u officiating.

Erwin Cook, young man who was
formerly a patient at the Richmond
hospital for the insane, became vio-
lent Saturday night at his home, eight
miles north of the city, in St. Joseph
township, and created a veritable
reign of terror in the -neighborhood
unt i l he was brought to the city last
evening and lodged in the county jail.
Young Cook started the trouble by
arming himsolf with a revolver and
a knife and threatening to kill mem-
bers of his faniMy, He was disarm-
ed. but Sunday he broke out of the
house, and. mounting a horse, he rode
about the vicinity of his home, fright-
enins everybody he met. Deputy Sher-
iff Hartel placed him under arrest
and bror.sjht him to the city. He was
rfili very violent last nigjit. .4 com-
mission will be called to consider his
condition. The unfortunate man is
only about twenty-two years aid.

Slugged Right and Left.
Peter Jackson, a husky fellow who

is employed at th? iron mil'.s>. was ar-
rested last evening by Officer John-
ston after he had slugged several peo-
ple he passed on the street, it is said.
Jackson ho:l been drinking considera-
bly, it is alleged, and he was in high
jpir i ts . At police headquarters ho'
war- the iuelks-t one or all the pris-
oners and every cell \\?K an occupant.

Didn't Heed Warning.
Four young men who gave, tho

names J. H. Hayes. ,J. H- Steven-.
Jam;-.'- Rachman and Joe Stevens s t a r r -
ed out Saturday night to have a grod
time and tilled ui> on booze. The
longer they stayed out the better limo
they seemed to have an 1 about •;
o'clock Sunday morning they wore
warned to go home. T;icy failed to
heed the warning, however, and an
'toiir later the quartet was c.mturcd
by Sergeant IV.pe
liot t , Rohrer, Kelly

LAPORTE, Ind., March 19—The at-
torneys appointed by Judge Richter
to prepare charges for tho disbarment
of Mayor Ijemuel Darrow, City Attor-
ney Wordeu and John W. Talhot. tho
latter of South Bend, met in secret
Efj-sion yesterday and prepared the
allegations-on which the trio of attor-
neys will be anaigned for trial, ami
which will cause the greatest, scusa-
tie'ii in the history of this section of
the state.

U is expected that the charges will
be read in the circuit court to-morrow.
The triends of Darrow and Wordcn
charge that they are the victims of
political and legal persecution and it
is stated t'.iat fully a score of attorn-oys
have volunteered to defend thei.i.
Mayor Darrow, who is serving "uis
third term as mayor, will probably
again be; made the nomines of the
democratic party for mayor, his
friends urging that a vindication is
due him, aiuf that it can be obtained
decisively at the noils. Darrow and
Wordcn, as attorneys for 'Mrs. Stella
Lulla. who was acquitted of the
charge of larceny, are alleged to have
bribed Mrs. Harry DUCK to give the
evidence which resulted in a verdict
of acquittal. John W. Talbot is al-
leged to have aidcJ Darrow and Wor-
den in tho bribing of Mrs. Dt.ok. on
whose confession Judge Richtec
named the committee of inquisition.

IIAMMOND, Ind., March 19.—Erie
railroad train No. 7 known as the Pa-'
cific express, while running at the
rate of sixty miles an hour near Win-
field station this morning, plunged
down a twenty-foot embankment, in-
juring twelve people, two of whom
may die.

The wreck was caused by the aux-
iliary reservoir under the engine cab
dropping into a switch which caught
the front trucks of the tender.- The
engine remained on the track, but six
cars toppled over and rolled down'the
embankment. Engineer Walnitz and
'i'Mreman Gorman remained at their
posts and escaped injury.

The injured:
Frederick Peavey, brakeman, Hunt-

ington. Ind., head badly hurt and leg
uruised.

William T. Drake, conductor, CM:
cago, face cut by glass, nose broken,
back sprained.

Mrs. M. Cairo, 256 Clybourn place,
Chicago, injured internally;, ,may die..

Morton Schnadig, 4514' Champlaln
avenue. Chicago, badly hurt about tW
head.

C. H. Williams, baggageman, Marion,
0.. scalp cut and inhrnal Injuries. .

Joseph Nojack, Everett, Minn., spine
injured and internally hurt; may die.

Stalxy Ystian, Hegewich, 111., head
badly cut.

Joseph Schimutski, Hegewich, III..
head and shoulders hurt.

John Swanson, Hegewlch^ .111., right
arm torn.

Joseph Dreabuvoid, Hegewich, badly
bruised about head.

Joe Pihl, Hegewich, head cut by
Slass.

In the two passenger coaches at-
tached to the express train were
twenty-seven passengers, many of
whom had narrow escapes from death.
Mrs. Mary Cairo, of Chicago, who was
traveling with, two children, neltner
of whom were injured, was badly
crushed and may die.

Four doctors from Crown Point, in
response to a telephone call, secured
a hand car, by means of which they
were the first to reach the scene of the
wreck. Two trains from Englewood
and Hammond brought ten other phy-
sicians. All of the wounded were
brought to the St. Margaret's hos-
pital in this city, where they are being
cared for.

Traffic on the Erie is still blocked
and all trains are being operated over
the Pennsylvania tracks.

FOR GREATER JMTTSBURG.

so that fresh air can b} forced into
tbfl mine. Tl-o rescuers had cone
about 2.000 fee* into the mine when
the second explosion occurred, or less
than half the distance to where the

GUARDS NEEDED TO
KEEP AMERICANS AWAY

FROM VESUVIUS.

NAPLES. M a n h in.—The activity
continues. The di>-
ipproach the crater,
.• danger, is so ur-

gent that extra guards have be'-n
stat.ione-d to prevent thair passage.
Detonations from the volcano are
neard a long distance.

PROMINENT VIRGINIAN DEAD.

nnd p<licers_El-
and Major ami

of mount V<suv i i '<
sire of tourists to '
notwithstandin t i

KNOXVILLE. Ti-n:i., March in .—Orn .
Arthur Campbell Cnminlngs. a conspicu-
ous character in Virclnia 's mi l i t a ry his-
tory, died at Abingclim, Va., to-day, age'
eighty-three.

sent to the stat ion on ne cha-ge of
drunkenness.

More Charoes Against Swain.
According to the Lima. Ohio, papers.

Ai (bur Swain, of Fort Wayne, who os-
caw! from the Lima ci ty iai l a fe-.v_
.nisjhto ago. is suspc"l~* ••>>• the 1'Olice
there of having i-ulled off a robbery
before leaving the Ohio city. Af te r
his escaoe from the calaboose lie was
sightc-d in the railroad yards, but CK-

WILLIAM E. DECKER DEAD.

He Was a Pioneer Oil Operator in In-
diana and Accumulated a Big

Fortune.

ANDERSON. Intl.. March 10.— Wil-
liam B. Decker, one -of the pioneer oil
and gas well drillers e.f the west, die-l
here to-day. He wa.i sevc-nty-eight
years old and loaves children. Mr.
IX'cker was bora in West Virginia. H«
came to Madron county iu 1S90 and

first pa; well in Muncie and
tho second in the state duri.ig t ha t
year . Since t ren Mr. IXx-kcr has been
ro.iiuvted w i t h most of the gtis and
( U well d r i l l i n g done it; this part of
Ind iana , and lias put down probably
as many as l.ouO welU. He has ac-
cumulated a lortune.

caped the officers in jiursuit . Abouf
time two strangers called at a

Home in the city, and representing
themselves as wall nnpor cleaners,
asfc^d to see the par-'.T in the house.
While encaged in the inspection tho
la'ly of the house was cal led to Ih"
telephone and the two fellows seized
n ooekct book containing %^ atvl fled.

believed by th" Lima officers
Swain and his unknown pal, who

','.] I It is
1 that

SUSPECTED ROBBER ESCAPES
A HAIL OF BULLETS.

HAGERSTOWX. Ind., March 1?.—
Amid a shower of bulle's which fell
around him during a chase e>f more
than a mile through a th ick wood.
John Looko to-day escaped from four
heavily anu"d deputies who arre:-ted
him on suspicion of having robbed a
lailroad station in Ohio some time:
ago.

ITALIAN GYMNASTS COMING
TO INDIANAPOLIS MEET.

RCMK. March 1!>.—The I ta l ian gym-
nast society has decided to pnrtici-
rate in the international meeting at
Indianapolis, under the auspices e>f t'r.e
North; American Turner society.

Arrangements are Almost Completed
for the Annexation of Allegheny.

PITTSBURG, March 19.—A confer-
once of Pittsburg and Allegheny city
officials was held this afternoon and at
its close the announcement was made
that all opposition to Greater Pitts-
burg had been removed.

James G. Wyman, mayor of Alle-
gheny, made the statement after the
meeting that ho favored annexation
and would do all in his power to bring
tha t result, about. A strong effort will
now be made to have the legislature
pass the enabling act next week. Po-
l i t i e a l and business leaders will meet
ia Harrisburg on Tuesday to urge the
passage of the Wiibert bill.

One of the results of the passage of
the I> ;11 will be the removal from office
of Mayor Ji-ines G. Wyman, Controller
James Brown and alt the Allegheny
councilmen. Mayor Wyman will lose
but three months of his term, how-
ever, as lib term expires one year
from April 1 and the Greater Pittsburg
will become a reality, according to the
bill, on the first Monday of January
uexr . Controller Brown will lose two
years of his term, having been elected
only a month ago.

REBECCA JONES. THE
WOMAN WHO WOULDN'T

TESTIFY. IS DEAD.

I! \LI.STON*. X. Y.. March !!>.—Miss Re-
I M - I < - , i Join1-!, thi- woman who (ittaineil
v. Hie c i ' l e - l i r i tv some twenty-flvc years
riso iij New York by refusing to answer
(HH-stiojis in the surrogate's court in tho
(!or<lon UiimiT.dy will contest, and suf-
fcrci l imprisonment for one year for con-
tempt w i t h o u t yielding, ilicd here to-day.
Mi.-s .tones was born here in 1822 and for
t ' u r t y years was the trusted servant of
tho (ionlon Hamorsly family. She was
railed ns a witness in the will contest and
refused to answer questions regarding tho
family . The millions went to the Widow
Hamersly. afterward Duchess Ot Marl-
borough and now Lady Beresford.
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